
INTRODUCTION-HISTORY

The applicant property is located on Taft Road, just south of Grand River Avenue, on the east
side of Taft.

The existing structure is a 24 x 24 (600 sq. ft.) residential structure built around 1920. When
indoor plumbing became available as a modern convenience, a shed was added on the rear of the
structure to accommodate a modest indoor bathroom facility. For years, the home was used for
residential purposes with the owner operating a small engine repair shop out of a shed on the property.

Through a city initiative, the residential property was re-zoned to light industrial. This city
initiated rezoning caused the structure on the property to become non-conforming. The catalyst to
rezone the subject property arose when the city conducted a study of properties abutting the south side
of Grand River Avenue. Several deep properties fronting Grand River Avenue were dual zoned. The
front of these properties abutting Grand River Avenue were zoned light industrial. The rear of the same
properties were zoned residential. The residential portion of the lots were somewhat landlocked due to
the existing ordinance restrictions. The City determined the development of these deep lots would be
better served by having the entii"e parcel zoned light industrial. A line was drawn along the rear property
lines of most of these parcels, which moved the industrial zoning district line south. The Taft Road
property was within this extended light industrial re-zoning district.

The re-zoning to light industrial resulted in changing the set-back requirements, and imposed
other obligations on the newly re-zoned residential properties. Applicant is requesting dimensional
variances to allow Applicant to utilize the existing structure for office purposes. The use is a conforming
use in the light industrial district. The standards to apply in granting a "dimensional variance" is for the
Applicant to establish a "practical difficulty" in complying with the new light industrial zoning
requirements with the existing structure.

The house was originally constructed as a residence. For several years prior to Applicant's
purchase of the property, it was utilized as an office for Assemani Pool Company. "ince December of
2007, Kim T. Capello and his wife have occupied the structure as a law office.

The current front yard set-back line runs directly through the center of the existing
structure. To be in compliance with the front yard set-back, the entire front 12 feet of the
24 x 24 structure would have to be removed. The remaining 12 x 24 structure would be
totally unusable and dysfunctional. The granting of Applicant's variances will be beneficial to
Applicant and the surrounding neighbors. The well water is not potable and the septic
system would not be able to sustain residential usage. If the variances are not granted, the
structure would become unoccupied and abandoned. Re-development of the site any time
in the near future is highly unlikely. In granting the variance, the property will not only not
become abandoned, but Applicant will improve the property. If the variances are granted,
Applicant will hook-up to the city water system, when available; re-face the front facade of
the structure; improve the parking lot and place permanent landscaping in the front of the
structure. These capital improvements will benefit Applicant, the neighbors and community
as a whole (Taft Road is a major access road from Ten Mile to Grand River).



The granting of the ordinance will improve the existing non-conforming status of the property. If
variances are not granted, there is no incentive to improve the property.

APPLICATION FOR VARIANCE

Applicant requests a variance from the strict standards of the zoning ordinance to allow him to
operate a permitted office use in the light industrial zoning district. The property is currently zoned light
industrial which permits a professional office use. The property was rezoned from residential to light
industrial after the building was constructed. Applicant plans to continue to utilize the existing
residential structure as a law office. The structure has been inspected and complies with eXisting
building codes. Several years ago, the structure was converted from a residential home to an office. It
has been used as an office for almost ten years.

A zoning variance is a license to use property for a purpose or to an extent not permitted by the
zoning ordinance. There are two kinds of variances: use variances, which permit property to be used in a
way not usually permitted in the district, and dimension variances, which permit use on a different scale
than the zoning ordinance usually permits.

Applicant requests a dimensional variance because the el<isting structure on the property does
not meet the current ordinances. A dimensional variance is justified to prevent mere practical
difficultv: not an unnecessary hardship. The three factors which are necessary to establish a practical
difficulty warranting a variance from an ordinance have been met in this case. These factors are:

1. Compliance with the strict letter of the restrictions governing area, setbacks, frontage,
height, bulk or density would unreasonably prevent the owner from using the property for a
permitted purpose or would render conformity with such restrictions unnecessarily

burdensome.

2. A grant of the variance applied for would do substantial justice to the Applicant. The
granting of the variance would grant substantial relief to the owner of the property
invoived.

3. The relief granted in the manner requested would be consistent with the spirit of the
ordinance.

Applicant is requesting seven variances for the proposed use of an existing non-conforming
structure, for use of the land for a professional office located at 26444 Taft Road. Appiicant is proposing
use of an existing residential structure in an 1-1 district for an office use, without structural alterations.
Applicant is requesting one front yard setback variance, one front yard parking setback variance, one off
street parking configuration variance, one parking surfacing variance and one variance from the
required standards for landscaping. Applicant also requests a variance to maintain the 2S foot buffer
along Bishop Creek along the southern edge of the property. Property is zoned 1-1 and located south of
Grand River and east of Taft Road.

Following are the variances requested by Applicant:



The existing structure does not meet the front setback standard of 40' from the existing or future right

of-wav line. Per Section 2502.4 of the Zoning Ordinance, Nonconforming Structures, " ... such structure
mav be continued so long as it remains otherwise lawful. No such structure mav be enlarged or altered
in a way which increases its nonconformity. Such structures may be enlarged or altered in a way which
does not increase its nonconformity". The proposed future addition complies with the existing right-of
way line and set-back line.

The existing gravel parking area does not meet current ordinance standards. A variance to permit the
current parking lot is requested. Applicant believes the existing gravel drivewav and parking area meets
the ordinance set-back requirements.

CITY OF NOVI, CODE OF ORDINANCES, Article 24, Schedule of Regulations Section 2400 states:

REQUIRED FRONT YARD SETBACK (From future 120' right-of-way)
FRONT YARD SETBACK (From current right-of-way)

Applicant meets the 40 foot setback requirement from the existing curb

REQUiRED FRONT YARD PARKING SETBACK (From future 120' right-of-way)
EXISTING FRONT YARD PARKING SETBACK

Applicant feels he has met this requirement

40 FEET

10 FEET

40 FEET
140 FEET

Applicant is requesting the continued use of an open gravei parking area with a minimum of
four spaces for off-street parking.

REQUIRED NUMBER OF PARKING SPACES
PROPOSED NUMBER OF PARKING SPACES

Applicant feels he has exceeded this requirement.

3 SPACES
5 SPACES

CITY OF NOVI, CODE OF ORDINANCES, Section 2506.2 Off-Street Stacking Space, Layout Standards,
Construction and Maintenance states:

"Plans for the layout of off-street parking facilities shall be in accord with the following minimum
requirements: 11

REQUIRED PARKING SPACE WIDTH
PROPOSED PARKING SPACE WIDTH

Applicant feels he has met this requirement.

REQUIRED PARKING SPACE LENGTH
PROPOSED PARKING SPACE LENGTH

Applicant feels he has met this requirement.

REQUIRED MANEUVERING LANE WIDTH
PROPOSED MANEUVERING LANE WIDTH

9 FEET
9 FEET

19 FEET
19 FEET

24 FEET
20 FEET



Applicant feels he has met this requirement.

CITY OF NOVI., CODE OF ORDINANCES, Section 2506,8 Off Street Stacking Space, Layout Standards,
Construction and Maintenance states;
"The entire parking area, including parking spaces and maneuvering lanes, required under this section
shall be provided with asphalt or concrete surfacing in accordance with the parking standards contained
in the City's Design and Construction Standards,"

Applicant is requesting an all gravel surface variance,

CITY OF NOVI, CODE OF ORDINANCES, Section 2509 Landscape Standards; Obscuring Earth Berms and
Walls, Rights-of-Way Berms and Walls, Rights-of-Way Buffers, and Interior and Exterior Landscape
Plaintings states; "Landscape regulation is intended to establish minimum standards for all property in
the City. Property owners and occupants are encouraged to exceed these standards, to minimize paved
areas and other run-off areas, and to maximize the areas devoted to attractively designed and well
maintained landscapes."

Applicant will landscape the area in front of the existing structure if the variances are granted.

The existing house is not suitable for residential use. The existing structure would be unusable without

the variances.

Applicant has met all three of the factors which entitle the Applicant to a dimensional variance,
Applicant originally had plans to remove the existing structure and to build a new 4,800 square foot
office building on the property. Applicant now intends to retain the existing structure and to construct a
new 2,700 square foot addition to the north and east of the existing office. The date of commencement
of the acldition to the existing structure is wholly dependent on the economy. Dates for commencement
and completion are unknown. A guess is not even possible given today's economic climate. Applicant
wants to improve the aesthetics of the existing building and perform site improvements this spring. The
variances are a precondition to those improvements taking place. The current structure is sound, safe
and does not create any safety hazards to the occupants or surrounding property owners. If the
variances were approved, Applicant would still be reqUired to address barrier free issues with the State

of Michigan.

Respectfully,

GOUELLO/BROS."lLC
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By; I<im Thomas Capello
































